Quantitative detection of p53 mutations in plasma DNA from tobacco smokers.
In lung tumors, the p53 tumor suppressor gene is commonly mutated with a characteristic mutation spectrum. The amount of and alterations in plasma DNA, such as mutations in p53, were associated with several cancers. Few studies used quantitative methods of high sensitivity. Previously, we observed p53 mutations in the noncancerous tissue that differed from those in lung tumors using the highly sensitive p53 mutation load assay. Based on our observation of an increased p53 mutation load in nontumorous lung tissue in smokers, we hypothesized that plasma DNA may contain mutant p53 indicative of tobacco smoke exposure and will be an effective biomarker of lung cancer or smoking exposure. We modified the p53 mutation load assay to detect mutations at p53 codons 248 and 249, common mutations in lung cancer, in plasma DNA samples with a sensitivity of 1:5,000. The assay was applied to a set of lung cancer cases (n = 39), hospital controls (n = 21), and population controls (n = 20) from a larger study. Controls were selected to consist of equal numbers of both ever and never smokers. The p53 mutation load (mutated p53 copies per total number of p53 copies) was associated with smoking (P = 0.06), but not with lung cancer (P = 0.59). Most of the individuals with p53 mutations observed in plasma DNA were ever smokers and the p53 mutation load was higher in those who smoked for longer durations (P = 0.04). In summary, we were able to detect p53 mutations in plasma DNA from healthy individuals and our data suggest that p53 mutations in plasma DNA may be a marker of carcinogen exposure from tobacco smoke.